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Brown Chapel Methodist Episcopal Church Cemetery

1. Lucious Anderson (1905-1905)
2. J. Anderson
3. Lenar J. Brannen (1882-1884)
5. Clorie Coleman (1884-1923)
6. Frances Davis (1938-1964)
7. Emma Johnson (1892-1894)
8. ______ Johnson (1886-1888)
9. Rachel L. Johnson (1888-18__)”
10. Susan Ann Jones (1866-1877) – “oldest tombstone”
11. Laura A. Jones (1882-1952)
12. Ethel Larate (1916-1948)
13. Van Lee (1899-1913)
15. Beola L. Lee (1900-1955)
16. Asbery Lee (1891-1958)
17. Margaret Rainey Lee (1894-1959)
18. Ruby Hodge Lee (1897-1962)
19. Josephine Lee (1877-1883)
20. Mattie Lovett (1898-1974)
22. Raleigh Lovett (1894-1983)
23. Ernest Lovett (1916-197__)
24. Samuel David McFadden (1874-1886)
25. Ella Melvin (1867-1896)
27. Oscar Platter (1879-1881)
28. Rebecca Plowden (1836-1892)
29. Lucinda Thompson (1844-1844)
30. Melrosa Thompson (1883-18__)
31. Bennie Tolbert (1892-1918)
32. J. Tolbert (1891-1896)
33. Infant Washington (1885-1855)
34. Harriet Reem Weaver (1876-1877)
35. Emma A. White (1900-1952)
36. James Williams *1883-1883)
37. Annie Mae Williams (? – 1953)

“IF THESE CEMETERIES COULD TALK”

Brown Chapel Methodist Episcopal Church Cemetery

Middleground Community (off of Lake View Rd.), Statesboro, GA

Saturday, January 25, 2020
9:00 AM

SPONSORED BY:

Willow Hill Heritage and Renaissance Center
4235 Willow Hill Road, Portal GA
SERVICE OF REMEMBRANCE

Greetings ............................... Dr. Alvin Jackson

Invocation

Music ................................................. Mrs. Ethel Lane

Church History .............................. Dr. Alvin Jackson

Music ................................................. Mrs. Ethel Lane

Procession to the Cemetery

Remembrances of West Africa - passing of the prison bar relic from the Slave Dungeons of Ghana

Remembrance of the Ancestors - Calling Their Names

Benediction

Thank You! TO THE WILLOW HILL CEMETERY COMMITTEE

Mr. Earl Donaldson  Mr. Khalil Maycock
Mr. Regan Donaldson  Ms. Maria Olivas
Ms. Lakia Hillard  Mr. Anthony Simmons
Dr. Alvin Jackson  Mrs. Bertha Pryer
Mrs. Valerie McCray  Mrs. Joyce Simmons
Mr. Ernest (Buck) Lee  Mr. Eugene Lanes

FORMERLY ENSLAVED BURIALS

1. *Alice Hall (1840-1926)
2. *Henry Hodge (1859-1927)
3. Nancy Baskit (1844-1896)
4. Charity Coleman (1836-1906)
5. Jessie Coleman (1856-1886)
6. Rebecca Plowden (1836-1892)
7. Lucinda Thompson (1844-1884)

UNMARKED BURIALS

1. *Bertha Hodge Anderson (1890-1933)
2. *Sonny Burns
3. Roxie Lee Hall
4. *Hatridge Hall
5. *Benjamin Hodge
6. *Leroy Hodge
7. *Calottie Wilson Lee (1879-)
8. *Abraham (Bub) Lee (1874-1935)
9. *Sarah Hodge Lee
10. *Cora Lee (1920-1921)
11. *Ebb Lyons (1874-1936)
12. *Ola Hall Lyons (1875-1933)
13. *Annie Melvin (1898-1926)
14. *Laura Hall Tolbert (1873-1939)
15. *Gordon Tolbert (1904 – 1940)

• Unmarked graves